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Negro Manhood in Silent Pro-

test here Wednesday

(Continued from page 1.)
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there; in the name of the twelve mil- -

lion loyal Negroes in the 'United
States and especially in the name of
the four hundred and seventy-thre- o Delivered
thousand, eight hundred Negroes

ft this State, we most earnestly and re-
spectfully petition your Excellency
to exercise your magisterial power
and call legislature together in
extraordinary session to pass such
law or laws will meet this situ-
ation and emedy the evils that
now besetting and materially
injuring the good name and weltarp
ot State.

Following the Hon. Mr. Napier,
Rev. W. S. Ellington, D. D., editorial
secretary of the National Baptist
Publishing Board, pastor of the First
Baptist Church, East Nashville and
a representative of the Baptist
Ministers' Conference, who also
known for his eloquence, his scholar-
ly bearing, his patriotic utterances
and who is idolized by the citizens
of the city because of his deep in-

terest in that pertains to the wel-
fare of the Negroes, in addressing
the overnor on the occasion, said:

The Address Delivered by Rev.
W, S. Ellington before the Governor

of the State When a Delegation of
Several Hundred Negroes Waited
on His Majesty to Protest Against
Lynching. Rev. Ellington Spoke as
Follows:

Governor Rye: we, the representa-
tives of the colored citizens of the
commonwealth of Tennessee, have
come to ask you as the Chief Exec-
utive of the State your good
graces and the strong arm 'of t ho
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ICxcellency, overnor of the
State, said:

J. H. Grant
Behalf of the Interdenominational

i:is Excellency, Tom C. Rye,
of State of Tennessee:

We, representatives of the In-

terdenominational Ministers' Alli-
ance citizens, come to register

protest against the
treatment is being perpetrated
upon people in beloved
State, such in Memphis,
Dyersburg Estill Springs, in the

of J. I,. Mcllherron the
killing of the Rev. G. V. Wyche, a

minister in charge of
A. E. Church at Estill Springs,

man 70 years of age.
In outset we wish it known

we deplore any crime committed in
State we stand ready

to offer services to con-

stituted authority of the law in the
apprehending of the

citizens contributing share
of young men, means to

the government in
universal Democracy, we enter
solemn' protest n.gainst the continu-
ance of mob violence which is
blotch on civilization stink
in the nostril of human society.
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fear? If as a nation, America
free herself, how she save

Germany and her allies? What right
haa this nation to witness for a de- -

tnocracy and a future peace which
does' not realize and hasn't the

moral courage to practice?
These burnings and lynchings that

so common in state have a
tendency to obstructing and defeat-
ing every attempt of the nation to
claim the world for Democracy. Our
national passion to extricate the oth-
er nations of the world from the
Kaiser, anxiety to prove
sincerity by giving sons and
treasure, and above heart-:-

hes for the people of Rek-iu- and
Russia, whose wrongs we would blot
out, may betray us into an evasion
of the real task to which the Al-
mighty has snmmoned us. Isn't it
clear that we have here one of the
many cases, common to both indi-
vidual experience and,' historic move-
ments of nations', in 'which a hasty
and uncomprehending conscience may
prove to Judas, and drive us
from the field on which the battle
for God and Democracy is to be

gut? i

The nations stand pale with rage )

nt the inhumanity of Germany when
It hears the recital of awful
crimes and tyrannical treatment of
innocent people like David did be-

fore Nathan. David did not appear
to realize what his own sin was like
till it was .interpreted to him by the
lesser sin of another man. A com-
munity, or State, like an ihdivldual,
may continue to commit crimo until
it feels no Instinctive recoil from

abiding horror. The moral
is like some delicate and sen-

sitive instrument, wrhich indicates
with perfect accuracy the tendencies
of conduct so long as it is uritamper-e-d

with; but once wronged power
Is gone; henceforth It tells us what
we want to hear, not what we need
to hear, and what we know is true.
Thus it Is with the American con-

science, and especially is this truo
with too many of the citizens of tbe
State of Tennessee when a Negro

Involevd with a white man.
Thus nubile opinion has exaggerated
the Jlberty of the American white
man and lessened his duty and

to defend the laws . of hia
State or Nation where cltl- -
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zen's rights at stake. They
forget that there is no in-

dividual or racial redemption in a
Democracy from a social and nation
al wrong; only a social and national
redumption will free eacn individual
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u Democracy for good or Illj we are
bound together one human life and
1,'esiiny. Without us and without do-i!i- g

its duty to us, the American De-

mocracy cannot be made perfect.
There is no final salvation for De-

mocracy from crime and inhumanity,
until the last and most degraded Ne-

gro alon.g with other human be-

ings who violate the laws of the land-ca-

have a fair and Impartial trial
belore a and regulated
court of justice.

The people of Estill Springs have
had their burning of human being.

hat have they done? They wero
silent at a time when their words
could have brought the power of the
State, to their aid. Whatever they
may say, "they muBt bear the scar of
their crime, the mortifying memory
of their cowardice, through all their
life. They are now full of abhor-
rence for the burning and contempt
for the lynchers, and judging from
the two articles from its citizens
upon the subject, they no doubt flat
ter themselves that they must bo
very virtuous and good to haev per-
suaded the lynchers to burn Mclll-
herron in the woods and not upon
their public streets. There they
seem- - content to rest. They seem
not to know that their silence makes
them an accomplice of the lynching
thev sav they deplore. The- - seem
not to know that they are the yoke
fellows with the lynchers, and, be-

fore God and the citizens of the
world they "hear their iniquity
They should know that there is noth
ing more perilous than to allow one s
self to become the confidant of bad
men if they can regard lynchers as
bad. To be silent when one should

t speak is as evil as' to speak when
you should he silent. To be tongue
tied by cowardice vhen wrong dla
covers ita hideous nakedness to us, is
as evil a thing as to praise wrong
and sing the coronation song of wick
edness. It is possible that there
are many men in Estill Springs who
are prodigally gifted with animal
courage the steel heart and iron
nerve as was demonstrated on the
nie:!ii. of the lynching; but who in th
hk'her test of courage must lie d

as cowards. They are like
the men of whom Runyan spoke,
when he said
"Though you could crack a coward's

crow n,

Or quarrel for a pin,
You dare not on the wicked frown,

Or speak against his sin."
Whatever. future life the people cf

Estill Springs may have, of this at
least we may be pretty sure; that
night in the woods of their town
will always stand out terribly clear
and luminous as the one supreme
event, the crowning moral opportun-
ity to serve humanity ami to serv2
their State. And they lost it. They
should forever stand bowed in fruit-
less shame in the darkness of the
woods, with the loud dying cry of J.
L. Mcllherron ringing in their ears
as they pierced his heart with hot
irons and burnt his head from his
body. We are recognized as citizens
of this government when she needs
men to tight and to lay upon the
altar their lrves for upholding the
constitution-- As one has said: "Cit-
izenship does not mean alone that
tiie man who possesses it shall bo
obedient to the law, and if the hour
of peril comes, yield his time, his
property and his life to his country.
It means more than that. It means
that his country shall guarantee to
him and protect him in every right
which the Constitution gives him.
What right has the Republic to de-
mand" his life, his property, in the
hour of peril, if, when his hour of
peril comes, it fails him?

And now, your honor, we, the
of the Negroes of the

State of Tennessee, feel that the
hour has come, wherein, it would be
criminal and cowardly In us to long-
er hold our peace. We feel that the
sin of omission Is sometimes as great
as the ein of commission. You are
the chief sentinel of the State, the

.guardian aneel, so to speak, of her
citizens. We come to ask that you
exercise your coiibiiiuiiuiiui auinorny i

in the apprehension and conviction
ot the leaders of the Estill Springs
mob. - ,
, Signed by the committee,

Revs. W. R. Stephens, Chairman;
J. H. Ellis, A. D. Hurt, E. A. White,
T. M. Brumfield, John H. Grant, Seo
petary.

At the conclusion of these three
addresses which, white they were
being made, received marked atten

tion from the audience, the aiie ot
Ahich had never filled the legislative
hall, representative of the Negroes,
and while u thoy Bat and as their
representatives poured forth com-
plaints In the very legislative hall,
bo in keeping with the place set
apart for the occasion, so in keeping
with the mission of the silent tw
thousand, the Goevrnor sat and lis-

tened to the pleadings as they were
put forth. At the conclusion the
Governor arose "and amid applause
declared hat as Chief Executive ot
the State of Tennessee he had
watched aghast the lawlessness

in various communities. He
I declared he has asked the legisla

ture on more than one occasion to
vest the Governor with sufficient
authority to cope with the situation
so that he could act when it was nec-
essary, but this authority had been
denied. "You come to me orderly,
patriotic, with such splendid presen-
tations and addresses, to lay before
me the violences and the violations
of the law that you have Just re-

cited. As Governor ot this State, it
has always been my purpose and my
intention to, as lar as possible, aud
as far as lies in the power ot the
Governor, to see that the law Is en-
forced, irrespective of race. Without
your coining, it had been my purpose
to, at the proper time, see that the
matter was ferreted out. I have no
autuority to order out the militia; I
have no authority to remove a county
official for negligence of duty; in
lact, you may not know it, but the
powers of the Governor, of this
State are limited when it comes to
suppressing (rimes and violations of
the law. You have referred to tho
Estill Springs incident as a mob,
but I am informed that the crowd
that gathered there that brought
about tho burning of the Ne.gro num
bered considerably more than the
population of Estill Springs. I could
not have stopped the mob, neither
could I have sent the militia, except
upon the request and application
from the sherilf of Franklin County.
The po.wer and the remedy lies in
you, the representatives of your race.
If you would elect a legislature that
would give the governor the power
to remove officers for negligence of
duty, and if you would elect county
and city officials who would see that
the laws are not violated, you would
be giving yourself the redress, you
now seek from the governor of the
State," he declared in making a re-

sponse to what had already been
said. The Governor spoke at length
and gave his views upon the recent
crimes. At the conclusion of his ad
dress he was thanked for his pa-

tience, for his hearty reception, after
which the committee of two thou-
sand marched out of the state capi-tol- .

As they were coming out some
lingered on the stens and a photo-
graph was taken of a part of the
delegation.

When it became known that tho
protest would be made to the Gov-

ernor of the State for his considera-
tion, touching upon, the outrages, the
lynchings and so on that have been
relerred to as the shame of Tennes-
see, and when the Governor himself
had declared there was no power
.given him under the State of Ten-
nessee to act, many of the oldsr
citizens', and especially those who
have been watching the public trend
of affairs, are said to have asked
for the return of the days of

Malcolm R. Patterson.
Some referred to' the fact that it
the governor had no law, he certain-
ly had a precedent. Reference is
made to the time of the Reel Foot
Lake disturbance, when, it is said,
the county officials would take no
hand In bringing to a stop the vio
lence, . that Mr. Patterson,- - as chief
executive of the State, not only
stopped it, hut took up temporary
abode at Reelfoot Lake, living in a
tent, appointed special deputies and
did not stop until every,

t mart that
co nstituted the lawlessness of Reel-foo- t

l ake had been arrested, '

tried
and convicted, Incident after inci-
dent was referred to last week as a
precedent by which the Governor
might act, but whether or not his
attention had been called, there
seems to have been no evidence. Ef
fort was made by representatives of
the Nashville Globe this week to
get a report of the committee that
gave the facts from the parents of
the murdered young man and from
citizens in the community in and
ahfitt Fs ill Snrings. as none of the
daily papers through their reports
gave any cause as to why Mclllher-ro- n

killei the two men. and wounded
the third one.

LANE COLLEGE FARMERS'
CONFERENCE.

Jackson Trim. President J. F.
Lane, of the Lane College of this
city has just sent out the programs
for the Lane College Farmers' Con-

ference to lie hel l in this city .begin-
ning Thursday, February 28th; and
closing Friday, March 1st. The two
days are to be spent in the delibera-
tions of the fifteenth annual session
of the organization, which is compos-

ed of farmers, business men, teach-
ers, preachers, doctors, lawyers and
day laborers. There are represen-
tatives from eighteen counties and
each county has a vice president,
which' added to the officers ot the
conference, ausmented by the execu
tive committee, has made splendid
preparations for a large attendance
and inspiring meeting. A number .of

special speakers have already been
secured. The plans for the first day
as announced by Presidefnt Lane
are now complete. .

FOOD SUBJECT OF DISCUSSION.

Food was the subject of study Sat-

urday evening at a well attended
meeting of the Home Demonsrraton
Club, which Mrs. Wlilliam Wilson
was l4jstess, at her beautiful iiome
r n T.ar.isey street, Eas Nashville.

"Foo.l for children, or the proper
nwishment for the growing chlid"
was the principal discussion, fvoru

which meny interesting points were
broueht out. At the close of the
meeting the hostess, assisted by Mrs
SI K. Turner, served an unexpoc.tel
but oa nty repast.

The next meeting will be at tho
hemf of Mrs. Frank: McCullough, 73"
V'tt.r street, February 23, 1913.

Mrs. Vivian Thompson Turner is
the winner of the silver trophy cup
voted in a recent popularity contest,
to determine the ownership of the
cup and who shall be leading lady
of the mamonth film to be produced
shortly by the National Colored Sol-

diers' Comfort Committee which has
undertaken the task of . raising
$2,000,000 for the relief of the de-

pendents of the colored soldiers now
at the V t or to go "over there."

AFROAMERICANS FOR REGULAR
ARMY IN FINE CONDITION.

EXCEL ANGLO AMERICANS
PHYSICAL FITNESS.

FLAT FEET ANGLO-AMERICAN- S,

' 65.7 FLAT FEET S,

4 . 8.

Dr. Isaac W. Brewer the Medi-
cal Reserve Corps hat recently stated
through the New Y'ork Medical Jour-
nal that figures show that

applying for army service
in better physical condition than

Anglo' Americans. His teprri brings
out the fact that
less tubercular and to
alcholism than the Caucasian and
there less rejections to his credit
for weak mind and fiat feet than
anions the Caucasian.

Dr. Brewer his compiled two tab-
lets showing the percentage rejec
tions among applicants for enlist-
ment. The first shows the rejection
rate per thousand among1 153,705
Caucasians and 11,092 Afro-Ame- ri

cans for entrance into the regular
army from January 1st, 1912 to De-
cember 31, 1915, as follows:

Disease Afro- -
American

Heart disease 75.0
Defects ot hearing . .. 41.9
Defects ot vision 48.8
Flat feet 44.8
Alcholism 7.8
Hernia 42.3
Diseases of organs of

locomotion 19.7
Diseases of the Gen-

itourinary system . . . 23.2
Diseases of the respi-

ratory system 15.7
Underweight 17.0
Defective teeth 22.8
Diseases of the skin... 21.0
Defects development 17.2
Tuberculosis ... .... 12.8
Weakness of mind ... 7.2
Vericose Veins 10.7
Diseases of the nervous

system 8.1
General diseases 3.8
Curvature of the spine 13.1
Hemorrhoids 9.8
Diseases the digestive

system 7.2
Varicocele 5.2
Physical debility 2.2
Overweight and obesity 4.2
Under height
Diseases of the circula

tory system
Over height . . . i . .
Injuries

3.7

0.9
0.0

29.0
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91.3
87.2
72.2
55.7

. 34.1
31.4

29.4

25.4

25.2
22.3
21.4
20.4
19.5
19.2
15.2

13.7
12.4

9.6
5.9

6.1
4.8
4.5
2.9
2.7

2.4
0.3
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Dr. Brewer says: Veneral disease
is the greatest cause for rejection,
and reports from the cantonments
where the National Army has assem
bled indicate that a large number of
the men had these diseases when they
arrived at the camp. It is probably
true that veneral diseases cause the
greatest amount of sickness in our
country. We must face this square-
ly and bend our energies toward
their eradication. Since we know
the cause of these diseases and their
mode of transmission, we shall even-
tually be able to prevent them.

Heart disease stands second on th'e
list, and this, too, is to a certain ex-
tent preventable. The same applies
to defects of hearing and detects of
vision, which are third and fourth
on the list. Flat feet is fifth on the
list, but it should probably stand
higher, as many with this defect in a
moderate degree are passed into the
service. Most of them are later dis
charged because the condition ot
their feet precludes their doing their
full duty.

Contrary to the general opinion
have this deformity

in less degree than the Causasian
Defective teeth stands twelfth on

the list, but it should occupy a much
higher place, if we classed here all
who have eavities in their teeth'. To
pass the examining officer it is only
necessary ' to ;' have ' two opposing
molars' on- each side and the bicus
pids are counted as molars. My per
sonal observation has been that very
few men have perfect teeth. These
facts should increase our efforts to
wards securing dental treatment tor
school children. Tuberculosis is
fifteenth oh" the list but it is prob-
able that many who had that disease
were rejected by the recruiting par-
ties because of poor physique or un
derweight were never examined

NATIONAL BAPTIST LITERATURE
IN FRANCE.

Folowing the United States Army
on its march for the world-wid- e De
mocracy will be found periodicals of
the National Baptist Publishing
Board, which, institution has been on
the alert in seeing to it that not only
the literature is kept up to the high-
est possible standard, but that its
circulation is not at all impeded.
They have been active in giving
every community in the . several
states as well as every country in
the civilized world where the Bap-
tists are at work an opportunity to
use a literature the product of the
Intellect from every point of view of
the Negro Baptists. The establish-
ment of a Baptist Sunday school for
the . soldiers somvewhere in France
is but another instance of how Dr. It.
H. Boyd has stood out in the fore-
front of the leadership of his de-

nomination. Mr. Houston Hall, who
is now in the trenches somewhere
in France, is superintendent of one
of the Sunday schools, the last one
established, and his literature was
sent with a special letter, after he
had written telling of the establish-
ment of ,the school with the Ameri-
can army. In the trenches abroad,
therefore, la found the literature
published in Nashville from the
Board known throughout the country.

Irvin C. Miller to Bring His Show to
Nashville.

Anxious to make a trip home to
3ee his father, who has been ill for
the past few weeks, and being unable
to leave his big showi, Irvin, C. Mil-
ler had ' his manager to change his
entire route- in order to include his'
home town. So. they will be here in
a few weeks.

Alabama Schools Addressed

(Continued from saee 1.

effort to find a law to meet It. If
such law is in existence we trust
escort, he was - chaperoned to the
New Zion Baptist Church on 24th
street, one of the most ' magnificent
church edifices In that part of Ala
bama, located on one of the most
prominent streets. The' work here
is the result . of only eleven years'
service of the Rev. T. J. James.

When Rev. James took charge of
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only about a dozen members. They
had no building, were practically
worshipping out of doors, so in
eleven years they have built a

5,0u0 structure - of red pressed
brick and the membership has been

'increased to about six hundred.
When the Rev. Mr. Boyd entered the
church, the entire congregation that
filled the church from pulpit to the
door, stood and gave him the Chau
tauqua salute, then the choir sang
"Onward Christian Soldiers." Rev.
Mr. James then introduced tho
speaker of the hour, whose Front-Lin- e

Sunday School talk held the
audience for more than an hour.
The Sunday school workers of New
Zion were responsive, and gave to
him- as they had given to no other
Sunday school worker, the reception
ot the hour.

Mr. James Berry is the superin-
tendent of , the Sunday school. As
soon as the Rev,, Mr. Boyd had fin-

ished hia address a little si year
old girl by the. name of Mary .Alice
Stephens, delivered such a welcome
as brought the house down. A tot
of but six, clearly and distinctly, told
of how Bessemer had been waiting
for the coming of the Congress Sec-- 1

retary. This was followed by
(

a
solo by little Ruth Watson, who is
only .seven years old. She sang in a
clear, melodious voice, "Is That
Somebody You?" and closed the song
with a parody to the Congress Sec-

retary, saying, "Yes, That Somebody
Is You." These two children had
been taught by Mrs. May Reese
Johnson, who is the1 instructor of
the Community Hall, assisted by Mr.,
Win. Norwood and others. .

When the benediction had been
pronounced, a public reception wa3
held and the members of the New
Zion were introduced to the visitor
by the pastor.

On Monday morning he wa3 taken
through the city to return the calls
of the business and . professional
men who had greeted him the night
before. It seemed, howeevr, that
the climax of the Alabama ' trip
awaited him upon his return to Bir-
mingham Monday evening. Mrs. A.
C. Williams, the wife of the pastor
of the Sixteenth Street Baptist
Church, entertained them at noon
lunch. At ' 6 o'clock, however, the
Rev. J. H. Kelly, the pastor of the
Friendship Baptist Church, gave a
six o'clock dinner in--' his honor. It
was' at this dinner that the dignita-
ries from the the profession
and business world were - Invited,
met and-- dined with the ' secretary
Dinner was spread" on the Becond
tloor of the Friendship Church, In
the double parlors of what is used
through the week as a conservatory
of music. A special corps of ladies
of the church served as a Reception
Committee ond waiters. When
they had gathered . around the
festive board, the Rev. Dr. Kelfy
explained the occasion and gave a
slight history ot the work of the
guest of the occasion.

After dinner was over impromptu
speaking and toasts to the guests
were made by Rev. John W. Good-.gam-

D. D., pastor of the Sixth Ave-
nue Baptist Church; ' Prof. Parker,
principal of the high school of Bir-
mingham, and Prof. Davis, principal
of, the grammar school. At eight
o'clock the reception, committee
escorted- the Congress Secretary to
the church auditorium. When the
Secretary entered the door the choir
and. congregation began singing "On,
On, Metokas and Galedas," amid
deafening applause, After a short
Invocation, the Rev. A. C. Williams,
D. D., was called upon by the pas
tor to' introduce the speaker. He
told of when he had first met and
how Be had become attached to him,
and then asked the . audience for
their undivided attention. When
the Rev. iMr. Boyd arose he was
greeted with- - another applause. He
paid his respects to the audience,

the New Zion Church there were declaring to them that it was one of
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the joys of his life to greet the Sun-
day school fortes of Greater Bir-- .
mingham once more. His talk on
"Front-lin- e Sunday Schools" was lis-

tened to with profound attention. He
had hardly begun when the Birming-
ham boosters led by their president
and secretary filed into the audi-
torium. He spoke for more than an'
hour, delightiqg his . audience
throughout. There was never a dull
moment. He sandwiched

,his Front-lin- e Sunday,-Schbo-

ad d res the great work of the Na-

tional Baptist Publishing. Board and
what it had been able to' do for the
race and the denomination within'
the past twenty years. There were
representatives from practically
every denomination in Birmingham
in the audience, and at the conclu-
sion of the address, the Rev. Dr.
Kelly was forced as master of cere-
mony to, yield to the demand for
three minute respohses. Among
those who paid their respects to
the address and declared it a. match-
less efort were Revs. J. H. Eason,
president- - of the Birmingham Col-

lege; John W. Goodgame, pastor of
the Sixth Avenue Baptist Church;
A. C. Williams, pastor of the Six-

teenth Street Baptist Church; L--. S.
fitatnhanlr whn frtl tttpntv vfinr
was one of the .missionaries in the
state ot Alabama; J. H. Magwood
and two of Birmingham's leading
educators. The speaker was almost ,
smothered with congratulations and
introduction with handshaking which
followed the benediction which was
pronounced after Mr. Cheek had
rendered a beautiful solo, "Turn on
the Light." It is understood here
that this address and this visit have
already stirred deeper interest in
the coming Sunday School Congress
that Is to be held at Alexandria,
La., and that the Birmingham Dis-

trict Sunday school forces under the
leadership of such representative
as Mr. Welch, the national secreta-
ry of the Metokas, are planning to
take a special coach to Alexandria.

SLANG IN. U. S. ARMY.
Red Tape Useless formality.'
Swivel chair soldier Staff officer..
Take on To enlist. '
Outfit Separate administrative

unit.
Re-u- p To during time

which increased pay
mav be drawn.

Dog Robber A soldier who acts
as a- - servant for an officer.

Sand Rat An officer or soldier on
duty during target practice in the
rifle pit. .

tn

prepuv

no
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a

Biscuit Shooter Female cook in
an officer's family. ' - ' '

Chow Chineese word meaning
meaning "grub" acquiretf by army
In Phillippine Island.' v

Spuds Irish potatoes.
Wind Jammer Bugler. ,

Wagon soldier An artilleryman.
The Old Man The Captain.
Wood butcher Company mechan

ic. ' .'- - ..
The Top First sergeant oi troop.
Orderly room The first sergeant's

office.
Soapsuds Row In the old army

the wives of all the soldiers- "took
in"- washing. Hence their row of
quarters took the name. .

Slumgullion A wet hash. )
'

Stare and Stripes or Thirty-eigh- ts

Famous Army Bean,
Sow Belly flow Bosom Smoked

bacon. ' '
Soldiering To serve in the army.
m T. .1.- - nUJl. 1f lap j actio uriuutu ua.nea.
Sinkers Dumplings. T ;


